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Due to induced dependent censoring, estimating mean costs and quality-adjusted survival in a cost-
effectiveness analysis using standard life-table methods leads to biased results. In this paper we propose
methods for estimating the difference in mean costs and the difference in effectiveness, together with their
respective variances and covariance in the presence of dependent censoring. We consider the situation in
which the measure of effectiveness is either the probability of patients surviving a duration of interest, mean
survival time over a duration of interest or mean quality-adjusted survival time over a duration of interest.
The method of inverse-weighting is used for censored cost and quality of life data. The methods are
illustrated in an example using an incremental net bene�t analysis.

1 Introduction

It is becoming increasingly common for researchers to collect patient-level cost data in
addition to effectiveness outcomes in randomized clinical trials. As a result there have
been many publications1 –2 8 regarding the development of statistical methods for the
design and analysis of cost-effectiveness studies. Initially, authors concentrated on
providing inference on incremental cost-effectiveness ratios (ICER), but emphasis has
recently shifted to incremental net bene�t (INB),2 1 –2 8 of which ICER can be thought of
as a special case.2 5 –2 8 To conduct a cost-effectiveness analysis, using either an ICER or
an INB approach, one need only estimate the difference in effectiveness …D̂De† and costs
…D̂Dc†, along with their respective variances and covariance …V̂V…D̂De†; V̂V…D̂Dc†; ĈC…D̂De; D̂Dc††. If
there is no censoring (i.e., all patients are followed for the duration of interest), sample
means, variances and covariances are all that are required.2 6 ,2 7 However, for censored
data, calculations become considerably more complex.2 7 –3 7 Since patients accumulate
cost at different rates, there is a positive correlation between the amounts accumulated
to death and censoring. Because of the positive correlation, the application of standard
survival methods would provide an over-estimate of mean cost.2 7 –3 2 The same issue
exits for estimating mean quality-adjusted survival time.2 8 ,3 4 – 4 0

Based on what is known as the direct method (Lin et al.2 9 ), Willan and Lin2 7 describe
an approach for inference about INB in the presence of censoring when the measure of
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effectiveness is mean survival time. Willan et al.2 8 extend these methods to provide
solutions for inference when the measure of effectiveness is either the probability of
surviving or the mean quality-adjusted survival time. Recently,3 0 –3 7 other methods
have been proposed to account for censoring. Based on a method know as inverse-
weighting, Zhao and Tsiatis3 4 –3 6 provide estimates for D̂De and V…D̂De†, Bang and Tsiatis3 1

and Zhao and Tian3 3 for D̂Dc and V…D̂Dc†, and Lin3 0 for D̂Dc and V…D̂Dc† with covariate
adjustment. Simulation results3 1 ,3 2 ,3 4 indicate that the direct and inverse-weighting
methods have similar bias and variance. The inverse-weighting methods provide
consistent estimators for general censoring patterns, whereas the direct method
requires that censoring occur only at a limited number of time points. In this paper
we use the method of inverse-weighting to provide speci�c solutions for estimating
De; Dc; V…D̂De†; V…D̂Dc† and C…D̂De; D̂Dc† for the situation in which censoring is present and the
measure of effectiveness is either (i) the probability of surviving, (ii) mean survival time,
or (iii) mean quality-adjusted survival time. The statistical model and methods are given
in Section 2, followed by illustrative applications in Section 3.

2 Methods

2.l Cost-e¡ectiveness analysis
Consider a trial designed to compare the cost-effectiveness of a new treatment,

denoted by T, with a standard treatment, denoted by S. Patient-level cost data are
collected along with some measure of effectiveness. In this paper the three measures of
effectiveness considered are (i) the probability of surviving the duration of interest, (ii)
the mean survival time over the duration of interest, and (iii) the mean quality-adjusted
survival time over the duration of interest. If the analysis of the data is performed before
all patients have been followed for the duration of interest, or if some patients are lost
to follow-up during the intended period of observation, then right-censoring is said to
occur. Consequently, cost and the measure of effectiveness are not observed for some
patients. Standard survival methods can be used in the presence of censoring to provide
valid estimates for the probability of surviving and mean survival time. However,
more complex methods are required for the estimation of mean costs and mean quality-
adjusted survival time.2 7 –3 4

An assessment of cost-effectiveness in a clinical trial can be expressed as the
incremental cost-effectiveness ratio (ICER), which is de�ned as Dc=De, and measures
the cost of achieving an extra unit of effectiveness from using T rather than S. For the
probability of surviving, the ICER is a measure of the cost of preventing one death over
the duration of interest and for mean survival time it is the cost per year of life gained.
For mean quality-adjusted survival time, it is the cost per quality-adjusted year (QALY)
gained. The ICER is estimated by D̂Dc=D̂De, and the 100…1 ¡ a†% Fieller5 ,6 con�dence
limits are given by:

D̂Dc

D̂De

Á !
1 ¡ z2

1¡…a=2†c § z1¡…a=2†

������������������������������������������������������������
a ‡ b ¡ 2c ¡ z2

1¡…a=2†…ab ¡ c2†
q
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1¡…a=2†a
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where a ˆ V̂V…D̂De†=D̂D2
e ; b ˆ V̂V…D̂Dc†=D̂D2

c ; c ˆ ĈC…D̂De; D̂Dc†=…D̂DeD̂Dc† and z1¡a=2 is the
100…1 ¡ a=2†% percentile of the standard normal random variable. If the willingness-
to-pay for a unit of effectiveness, denoted as l, is less than the lower limit, then there is
evidence that T is not cost-effective. If, on the other hand, l is greater than the upper
limit, there is evidence that T is cost-effective.

Analytical and interpretability issues have been raised regarding the ICER.2 7 The
con�dence interval can include unde�ned values or may even be completely unde�ned.
Two totally opposite results can have the same ICER. Also, negative ICERs are dif�cult
to interpret and are not properly ordered. In response to these issues more attention
is being paid to the incremental net bene�t (INB). The INB, given as a function of
the willingness-to-pay, is de�ned as b…l† ˆ lDe ¡ Dc and is estimated by b̂b…l† ˆ
lD̂De ¡ D̂Dc. T is said to be cost-effective if b…l† is greater than 0. The variance of b̂b…l†
is estimated by

V̂V…b̂b…l†† ˆ l2V̂V…D̂De† ‡ V̂V…D̂Dc† ¡ 2lĈC…D̂De; D̂Dc†

Thus the null hypothesis H0: b…l† ˆ 0, versus the alternative hypothesis H1 : b…l† > 0,
can be rejected at the level a if b̂b…l†=p‰V̂V…b̂b…l††Š exceeds z1¡a, in which case there
is evidence that T is cost-effective. In addition, the 100…1 ¡ a†% con�dence limits for
b…l† are given by b̂b…l† § z1¡a=2

p
‰V̂V…b̂b…l††Š. Most often an INB analysis is performed as a

function of l and illustra ted in a plot of b̂b…l† versus l. The slope of the plot is D̂De and the
vertical intercept is ¡D̂Dc. The horizontal intercept of b̂b…l† is the estimate of the ICER,
i.e., b̂b…D̂Dc=D̂De† ˆ 0. Furthermore, the horizontal intercepts of the con�dence limits
for b…l† provide the Fieller con�dence limits for the ICER.2 5 –2 8

To carry out a statistical cost-effectiveness analysis the following �ve parameters
must be estimated: De; Dc; V…D̂De†; V…D̂Dc†;C…D̂De; D̂Dc†. In the remainder of this section
estimators for these parameters are derived for censored data for the situation
in which the measure of effectiveness is either (i) the probability of surviving the
duration of interest, (ii) the mean survival time over the duration of interest, and (iii) the
mean quality-adjusted survival time over the duration of interest. These methods are
illustra ted with an example in Section 3.

2.2 Estimating mean cost
In a two-arm randomized control trial let Cji be the total cost for the duration of

interest for patient i on therapy j, where j ˆ T (treatment), S (standard); i ˆ
1; 2; . . . ; nj ˆ the number of patients randomized to therapy j. Let the expected value
of Cji ˆ nj and let Dc ˆ nT ¡ nS. For patient i on therapy j, let Dji and Uji be the times
from randomization to death and censoring, respectively. Let Gj…t† ˆ Pr…Uji ¶ t†,
Xji ˆ min…Dji; Uji†, dji ˆ IfDji < Ujig and ·ddji ˆ 1 ¡ dji, where I is the indicator function.
If Dji > Uji (i.e., ·ddji ˆ 1† then Cji is not observed.

A method for estimating Dc is proposed by Bang and Tsiatis3 1 and Lin.3 0 In this
method the duration of interest …0; tŠ is divided into the K intervals ‰ak; ak‡1†, where
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0 ˆ a1 < a2 < ¢ ¢ ¢ ak‡1 ˆ t. Let Cjki be the observed cost for patient i in group j during
interval k. Let X¤

jki ˆ min…Xji; ak‡1†. Then nj is estimated by

n̂nj ˆ
XK

kˆ1

·CCjk

where

·CCjk ˆ
Xnj

iˆ1

Yjki

ĜGj…X¤
jki†

0

@

1

A
¡1

Xnj

iˆ1

YjkiCjki

ĜGj…X¤
jki†

where ĜGj…t† is the product-limit estimate of Gj…t† and Yjki ˆ dji ‡ ·ddjiIfXji ¶ ak‡1g.
The quantity ·CCjk is a weighted average of the observed cost incurred in the kth interval
(i.e., of the Cijks). The weight is zero if the patient is censored before or during the
interval. Otherwise, the weight is one over the probability of not being censored at
the end of the interval if the patient survives the interval or at the time of death, if not.
Seen as a special case of the derivation given in Lin,3 0 the estimator of the variance of n̂nj
is given by

V̂V…n̂nj† ˆ
Xnj

iˆ1

XK

kˆ1

XK

`ˆ1

ẐZ…c†
jkiẐZ

…c†
j`i

where

ẐZ…c†
jki ˆ 1

nj

Yjki…Cjki ¡ ·CCjk†
ĜGj…X¤

jki†
‡ ·ddjiBjki ¡

Xnj

`ˆ1

·ddj`IfXj` µ XjigBjk`

Rj`

0

@

1

A

Rji ˆ
Xnj

`ˆ1

IfXj` ¶ Xjig

and

Bjki ˆ 1
Rji

Xnj

`ˆ1

IfX¤
jk` > XjigYjk`…Cjk` ¡ ·CCjk†

ĜGj…X¤
jk`

†

Thus Dc is estimated by D̂Dc ˆ n̂nT ¡ n̂nS and the estimated variance is given by
V̂V…D̂Dc† ˆ V̂V…n̂nT† ‡ V̂V…n̂nS†.

2.3 Probability of surviving the duration of interest
If the measure of effectiveness is the probability of surviving the duration of interest,

then the parameter of interest in the comparison of therapies is De ˆ ST…t† ¡ SS…t†,
where Sj…t† is the survival curve de�ned as Sj…t† ˆ Pr…Dji > t†. Let tjh, where tj;h¡1 < tjh,
h ˆ 1; 2; . . . Lj, be unique times to death for patients on therapy j. Then the product-
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limit estimator of Sj…t† is given by ŜSj…t† ˆ
Q

h=tjh<t…1 ¡ djh=njh†, where djh are the number
of deaths on therapy j at time tjh, and njh is the number of patients still at risk at time tjh.
The estimator of the variance of ŜSj…t† is given by

V̂V‰ŜSj…t†Š ˆ
Xnj

iˆ1

…ẐZ…p†
ji †2

where

ẐZ…p†
ji ˆ ¡ŜSj…t†

IfXji µ tgdji

Rji
¡

Xnj

`ˆ1

IfXj` µ min…t; Xji†gdj`

R2
j`

" #

(see Willan et al.2 8 ).
Thus the estimator of De is given by D̂De ˆ ŜST…t† ¡ ŜSS…t† with estimated variance

given by V̂V…D̂De† ˆ V̂V…ŜST…t†† ‡ V̂V…ŜSS…t††. The estimated covariance between D̂De and D̂Dc is
determined by an identical derivation provided by Willan et al.,2 8 and is given by

ĈC…D̂De; D̂Dc† ˆ ĈC…ŜST…t†; n̂nT† ‡ ĈC…ŜSS…t†; n̂nS†

ˆ
X

jˆT;S

Xnj

iˆ1

ẐZ…p†
ji

XK

kˆ1

ẐZ…c†
jki

Á !

2.4 Mean survival time
De�ning tj0 ˆ 0, the mean survival time is estimated by the area under the product-

limit estimate of the survival curve S…t† from 0 to t, and is given by

…t

0
ŜSj…t†dt ˆ

X

h=tjh<t

‰ŜSj…tjh†…min…tj;h‡1 ; t† ¡ tj;h†Š

The estimated variance is given by

V̂V
…t

0
ŜSj…t†dt

³ ´
ˆ

Xnj

iˆ1

…ẐZ…m†
ji †2

where

ẐZ…m†
ji ˆ ¡

IfXji µ tgdjiAj…Xji†
Rji

¡
Xnj

`ˆ1

IfXj` µ min…Xji; t†gdj`Aj…Xj`†
R2

j`

" #
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and

Aj…t† ˆ
…t

t
ŜSj…u†du

(see Willan et al.2 8 ). Thus the estimator of De is given by

D̂De ˆ
…t

0
ŜST…t†dt ¡

…t

o
ŜSS…t†dt

with estimated variance given by

V̂V…D̂De† ˆ V̂V
…t

0
ŜST…t†dt

³ ´
‡ V̂V

…t

o
ŜSS…t†dt

³ ´

The estimated covariance between D̂De and D̂Dc is determined by an identical derivation
provided by Willan et al.,2 8 and is given by

ĈC…D̂De; D̂Dc† ˆ ĈC
…t

0
ŜST…t†dt; n̂nT

³ ´
‡ ĈC

…t

0
ŜSS…t†dt; n̂nS

³ ´

ˆ
X

jˆT;S

Xnj

iˆ1

ẐZ…m†
ji

XK

kˆ1

ẐZ…c†
jki

Á !

2.5 Mean quality-adjusted survival time
The standard application of survival table methods to quality-adjusted survival leads

to biased estimators of the mean quality-adjusted time.2 8 ,3 0 ,3 8 Consequently, we
propose using methods similar to those used in Section 2.1. Let qji be the quality-
adjusted survival for the duration of interest for patient i on therapy j. Let the expected
value of qji ˆ mj and let De ˆ mT ¡ mS. Recall that the duration of interest is divided into
K intervals ‰ak; ak‡1†, where 0 ˆ a1 < a2 ¢ ¢ ¢ aK‡1 ˆ t. Let qjki be the observed quality of
life experienced by the patient i on therapy j during time interval k. The quantities qjki
can be determined in the following way. Suppose patient i on therapy j has mji quality of
life measures taken at tji1 ; tji2 ; . . . ; tjim ji

, with respective scores Qji1 ; Qji2 ; . . . ; Qjimji
. Then

qjki ˆ
„ ak‡1
ak

Q…t†dt, where

Q…t† ˆ

Qji1 0 µ t < tji1

Qjih ‡
…Qji;h‡1 ¡ Qjih†…t ¡ tjih†

tji;h‡1 ¡ tjih
tjih µ t < tji;h‡1

Qjimji
tjim ji

µ t < Xji
0 t ¶ Xji

8
>>>><

>>>>:
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The estimator of mj is given by

m̂mj ˆ
XK

kˆ1

·qqjk

where

·qqjk ˆ
Xnj

iˆ1

Yjki

ĜGj…X¤
jki†

0

@

1

A
¡1

Xnj

iˆ1

Yjkiqjki

ĜGj…X¤
jki†

The estimator of the variance of m̂mj is given by

V̂V…m̂mj† ˆ
Xnj

iˆ1

XK

kˆ1

XK

`ˆ1

ẐZ…q†
jki ẐZ

…q†
j`i

where

ẐZ…q†
jki ˆ 1

nj

Yjki…qjki ¡ ·qqjk†
ĜGj…X¤

jki†
‡ ·ddjiBjki ¡

Xnj

`ˆ1

·ddj`IfXj` µ XjigBjk`

Rj`

0

@

1

A

and

Bjki ˆ 1
Rji

Xnj

`ˆ1

IfX¤
jk` > XjigYjk`…qjk` ¡ ·qqjk†

ĜGj…X¤
jk`

†

This is the same formulation as given in Section 2.2 for cost, with qjki and ·qqjki
substituted for Cjki and ·CCjki, respectively.

Thus D̂De ˆ m̂mT ¡ m̂mS and V̂V…D̂De† ˆ V̂V…m̂mT† ‡ V̂V…m̂mS†. The estimated covariance between
D̂De and D̂Dc is determined by an identical derivation provided by Willan et al.,2 8 and is
given by

ĈC…D̂De; D̂Dc† ˆ
X

jˆT;S

Xnj

iˆ1

XK

kˆ1

XK

`ˆ1

ẐZ…q†
jki ẐZ

…c†
j`i

3 Example

3.1 Probability of surviving the duration of interest
In a trial of patients at risk of cardiac arrest, 659 patients were randomized between

amiodarone (S) and implantable cardioverter de�brilla tor (T). The duration of interest
is 6.42 years (77 months), that is, t ˆ 6:42. Cost data were collected prospectively on
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430 patients from the centers participating in the economic analysis. Censoring is
present since not all patients were followed for 6.42 years. Because the measure of
effectiveness is the proportion surviving, the willingness-to-pay is expressed as CAD$
per life saved.

The relevant parameters, estimated using the procedures given in Sections 2.2 and
2.3, can be found in Table 1. Cost is given in CAD$: b̂b…l† and the corresponding 95%
con�dence limits are plotted as a function of l in Figure 1. For l ˆ CAD$100 000 per
life saved, the estimate of INB is ¡CAD$46 177 with con�dence interval ¡CAD$61 533
to ¡CAD$30 822. Because the con�dence limits are both negative, the investigators can

Table 1 Sample sizes and parameter estimates with proportion surviving 77 months as
the measure of effectiveness

nj ŜSj…t† n̂nj V̂V…ŜSj…t†† V̂V…n̂nj† ĈC…ŜSj…t†; n̂nj †

Treatment 212 0.587 87072 0.00284 8 500084 13.621
Standard 218 0.567 38825 0.00196 6 497939 ¡5.142

D̂De ˆ 0:0207; D̂Dc ˆ 48 247; V̂V…D̂De† ˆ 0:0480; V̂V…D̂Dc† ˆ 14 998 022; ĈC…D̂De; D̂Dc† ˆ 8:479.

Figure 1 Incremental net bene� t as a function of WTP for probability of surviving.
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conclude that there is strong evidence that if the willingness-to-pay is CAD$100 000 per
life saved, implantable cardioverter de�brillators are not cost-effective. The slope of
b̂b…l† is positive (i.e., D̂De ˆ 0:0207 > 0), illustra ting that Treatment was observed to
increase the proportion surviving 77 months. The vertical intercept is negative (i.e.,
D̂Dc ˆ 48 247 > 0), illustra ting that Treatment was observed to increase cost. The graphs
provide a con�dence interval for Dc of CAD$40 657 to CAD$55 838 (the negative of
the vertical intercepts). The estimate of the ICER, given by the horizontal intercept, is
2 331 056 CAD$/life saved. The Fieller lower con�dence limit for the ICER, given by
the horizontal intercept of the upper con�dence limit for b…l†, is CAD$305 203/life
saved. The lower con�dence limit for b…l† does not cross the horizontal axis, indicating
that there is no upper limit for the ICER. One interprets this to mean that arbitrarily
large values for the ICER are not inconsistent with the data, which is to be expected
since the difference in effectiveness is not statistically signi�cant.

3.2 Mean survival time
The relevant parameters, estimated using the procedures given in Sections 2.2 and

2.4, can be found in Table 2. Because the measure of effectiveness is mean survival, the
willingness-to-pay is expressed as CAD$ year of life. b̂b…l† and the corresponding 95%
con�dence limits are plotted as a function of l in Figure 2. For l ˆ CAD$50 000 per
year of life, the estimate of INB is ¡CAD$20 810 with con�dence interval
¡CAD$40 741 to ¡CAD$879. Because the con�dence limits are both negative, the
investigators can conclude that there is strong evidence that if the willingness-to-pay
is CAD$50 000 per year of life, implantable cardioverter de�brillators are not
cost-effective. The slope of b̂b…l† is positive (i.e., D̂De ˆ 0:549 > 0), illustra ting that
Treatment was observed to increase mean survival over the 77 month duration of
interest. The estimate of the ICER, given by the horizontal intercept, is CAD$87 923/year
of life. The Fieller con�dence interval for the ICER, de�ned by the horizontal intercept
of the con�dence limits for b̂b…l†, is CAD$50 957 to 311 430/year of life.

3.3 Mean quality-adjusted survival time
Utility-based quality of life data were not collected in this trial. Therefore, for

illustra tion we randomly generated the quality of life scores qjki as …ak‡1 ¡ ak†F…Wjki†,
where Wjki, is a randomly generated normally distributed random variable with mean
…1 ‡ 1:75 ¤ Ifj ˆ Tg† and unit variance and F is the cumulative probability distribution
for the standard normal random variable, i.e., F…z1¡a† ˆ 1 ¡ a. Thereby, we have made
treatment arti�cially superior to standard with respect to quality-adjusted survival.

The relevant parameters, estimated using the procedures given in Sections 2.2 and
2.5, can be found in Table 3. Because the measure of effectiveness is quality-adjusted

Table 2 Sample sizes and parameter estimates with mean survival as the measure of effectiveness

nj

„ t
0 ŜSj…t†dt n̂nj V̂V…

„ t
0 ŜSj…t†dt† V̂V…n̂nj† ĈC…

„ t
0 ŜSj…t†dt; n̂nj†

Treatment 212 4.832 87 072 0.02377 8 500 084 125.78
Standard 218 4.283 38 825 0.01737 6 497 939 18.79

D̂De ˆ 0:549; D̂Dc ˆ 48 247; V̂V…D̂De† ˆ 0:04114; V̂V…D̂Dc† ˆ 14 998 022; ĈC…D̂De; D̂Dc† ˆ 144:5.
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survival, the willingness-to-pay is expressed as CAD$ per quality-adjusted life-year
(QALY). b̂b…l† and the corresponding 95% con�dence limits are plotted as a function of
l in Figure 3. For l ˆ CAD$50 000 per QALY, the estimate of INB is CAD$10 040
with con�dence interval ¡CAD$9366 to CAD$29445. Because the con�dence interval
includes 0, the investigators cannot reject the null hypothesis for a willingness-to-pay of
CAD$50 000 per QALY, implying that there is not strong evidence to conclude that
implantable cardioverter de�brilla tors are or are not cost-effective. The slope of b̂b…l† is
positive (i.e., D̂De ˆ 1:166 > 0), illustrating that Treatment was observed to increase
quality-adjusted survival over the 77 month duration of interest. The estimate of the

Figure 2 Incremental net bene� t as a function of WTP for mean survival time.

Table 3 Sample sizes and parameter estimates with quality-adjusted survival as the
measure of effectiveness

nj m̂mj n̂nj V̂V…m̂mj† V̂V…n̂nj† ĈC…m̂mj ; n̂nj†

Treatment 212 4.865 87 072 0.02352 8 500 084 124.96
Standard 218 3.700 38 825 0.01501 6 497 939 8.136

D̂De ˆ 1:166; D̂Dc ˆ 48 247; V̂V…D̂De† ˆ 0:0385; V̂V…D̂Dc† ˆ 14998 022; ĈC…D̂De; D̂Dc† ˆ 133:09.
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ICER, given by the horizontal intercept, is CAD$41 388/QALY. The Fieller con�dence
interval for the ICER, de�ned by the horizontal intercept of the con�dence limits for
b̂b…l†, is CAD$30 419 to 61 631/QALY.

4 Discussion

In this paper the method of inverse-weighting is proposed for estimating the parameters
required for performing a cost-effectiveness comparison of two groups when the
measure of effectiveness is some function of survival and censoring is present. The
parameter estimates can be used for inference about the ICER or INB. Willan and Lin2 7

and Willan et al.,2 8 using the direct method, propose estimators for the parameters in
which the mean cost is estimated by a weighted sum of the average cost in each of the
intervals (de�ned by [ak; ak‡1 )) of those patients who are alive at the beginning of
the interval and are not censored before the end. The weight for each interval is the
estimated survival function evaluated at the beginning of the interval. For consistency,
the direct method requires that censoring occur at the beginning or the end of the

Figure 3 Incremental net bene� t as a function of WTP for mean quality-adjusted survival.
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intervals, whereas inverse-weighting allows arbitrary censoring. As a comparison,
the estimates from the example using both methods are contained in Table 4.
Little difference is seen. The near equivalence of the two methods is discussed in
more detail in Strawderman3 7 and O’Hagan and Stevens.4 1

The formulation for INBused in this paper assumes that the value of l, the willingness-
to-pay (WTP), is insensitive to the value of De. In particular, when De is negative, l
becomes the willingness-to-accept (WTA) compensation for fore-going health bene�t,
and there exist evidence that the WTA is greater than WTP (see O’Brien et al.4 2 ). Willan
et al.4 3 provide a statistical analysis of INB for the situation when WTA> WTP.
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Table 4 Comparison of parameter estimates

D̂De V̂V…D̂De† D̂Dc V̂V…D̂Dc† ĈC…D̂De; D̂Dc†

Direct 1.166 0.0385 48 247 14 998 022 133.09
Inverse-weighting 1.167 0.0379 48 244 14 979 146 130.25
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